PRESS RELEASE
Renforth Confirms Additional Gold Zones at Parbec
Toronto – Dec. 8, 2015 – Renforth Resources Inc. (CSE: RFR) (“Renforth” or the “Company”) is
pleased to announce the results of a surface mini-bulk sampling program on the Parbec
Property designed to confirm the presence of gold at surface in rock types not previously
considered in the historical resource for the property. The exploration target, and historical
resource, were based entirely on the tuff horizon largely in the Camp Zone, whereas these
samples were taken from the porphyry, diorite and felsite mineralization on surface. The
samples were subjected to both fire assay and Bottle Roll CN Leach as detailed below, the
difference in assay values received from each assay method confirms the presence of free
(coarse) gold throughout the mineralized system at Parbec, the same as there is at the New
Alger property.
Sample Locations
7 samples, weighing an average of 40 kilograms each, were obtained from the felsite, porphyry
and diorite mineralization in 6 different surface locations on the Parbec Property, as illustrated
in the image below. The sample locations are all outside of the exploration target area press
released by Renforth on Sept. 8th, 2015. The exploration target area, indicated in red below,
represents modeled mineralization in a range of tonnes between 1,200,000 and 1,700,000
tonnes with gold in a range of grades between 4 and 6 g/t Au, which represents a range of
potential contained gold in the exploration target area of 176,400 to 360,000 ounces of Au. The
potential quantity and grade is conceptual in nature, insufficient exploration work has been
done to date to define a mineral resource, it is not certain that future exploration will

Sample Projection to Surface
Several sample areas were based upon the projection to surface of underground gold
intersections in the target rock type, outcrop was located in proximity to these projected
locations. Renforth’s success in projecting data from the model Renforth has built of Parbec’s
mineralization to surface also validates Renforth’s model of the mineralization. Renforth
believes that encountering gold in these locations also allows the conclusion that the host rock
is gold bearing between the surface and the intersection at depth.
Assay Methodology
Each sample was crushed and ground to -50 mesh, then split using a rotary splitter to produce a
sub-sample weighing between 800 and 1000 grams. These subsamples were pulverized to -100
mesh and representatively split for gold determination using both the 30-gram Fire Assay and
Bottle Roll CN Leach Assay technique. In The Bottle Roll CN Leach the pulverized samples were
leached respectively with cyanide for 24 hours. The leach solution removed the free gold from
the sample. The leach residue (with no free gold) was assayed by the 30-gram Fire Assay. The
gold content is then determined based upon the combined gold content in the CN leach solution
and the residue.
Assay Results
Sample Id

30-gram FA (g/t)

BR CN Leach (g/t)

Location

4519201
4519202

0.47
0.55

0.43
0.92

CZ Porphyry
#2 Felsite

4519203 0.08
0.33
4519205 0.04
0.12
4519206 0.26
0.15
4519207 0.06
0.18
4519208 0.89
0.99
*there was no sample 4519204 taken

Historic DH Intersection

PAR8720 (0.6 g/t over 10.2m)
PAR1103 (2.54 g/t over 7.5m)
PAR8608 (2.59 g/t over 3m)
DZ Diorite
PAR0805 (0.8 g/t over 11m)
#2 Diorite
PAR1104 (1.27 g/t over 12m)
DZ Porphyry Historic Trench
DZ Quartz
Quartz in Historic Trench
#2 Felsite
Ramp Face Area

Samples taken in this program were obtained in the field under the supervision of Brian H.
Newton P.Geo, bagged, tagged and securely sealed. These samples were shipped under seal to
the facilities of RPC in Fredericton NB where they were processed as detailed above. Technical
information presented in this press release has been reviewed and approved by Brian H.
Newton P.Geo, a “qualified person” pursuant to National Instrument 43-101.
Fundraising
Renforth has closed $63,500 in the first closing of a unit financing. Each $500 unit consists of
1200 common shares 8800 shares issued on a flo-through basis and 4400 warrants to purchase
common shares at a price of $0.10 for a period of two years following closing.
ABOUT RENFORTH
Renforth Resources Inc. is a Toronto-based gold exploration company with interests in two of
Canada’s gold exploration camps. In the Cadillac-Malartic Gold Camp the Company holds the

New Alger project, with an inferred resource of 237,000 ounces of gold above a depth of 200
metres contained in 3,505,000 tonnes with a grade of 2.1g/t Au using a cut-off of 0.75 g/t Au
(see press release July 17, 2014) as calculated by Brian H. Newton P.Geo and Philip Burt P.Geo,
which is located on the Cadillac Break outside of Cadillac, Quebec and an option to purchase
100% of the Parbec Property from Globex Mining Enterprises Inc. (GMX-TSE), a historically
identified gold occurrence with more than 100 drillholes completed and a ramp into the
mineralization in place located outside of Malartic, Quebec, contiguous to the Canadian Malartic
open pit mine. In Ontario the Company has the right to earn a 55% interest in the NixonBartleman project, located on the Porcupine-Destor fault in the West Timmins Mining area,
another historic gold occurrence with a couple of old shallow pits onsite and a history of past
drilling which has not yet defined the gold occurrence.
A french version of this release will be made available, for further information please contact:
Renforth Resources Inc.
Nicole Brewster
President and Chief Executive Officer
T: (416) 368.5049
E: nicole@renforthresources.com
#304 – 65 Front St. E, Toronto, ON M5E 1B5
No securities regulatory authority has approved or disapproved of the contents of this news
release.
Forward Looking Statements
This news release contains forward-looking statements and information under applicable
securities laws. All statements, other than statements of historical fact, are forward looking.
Forward-looking statements are frequently identified by such words as ‘may’, ‘will’, ‘plan’,
‘expect’, ‘believe’, ‘anticipate’, ‘estimate’, ‘intend’ and similar words referring to future events
and results. Such statements and information are based on the current opinions and
expectations of management. All forward-looking information is inherently uncertain and
subject to a variety of assumptions, risks and uncertainties, including the speculative nature of
mineral exploration and development, fluctuating commodity prices, the risks of obtaining
necessary approvals, licenses and permits and the availability of financing, as described in more
detail in the Company’s securities filings available at www.sedar.com. Actual events or results
may differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking statements and the reader is
cautioned against placing undue reliance thereon. Forward-looking information speaks only as
of the date on which it is provided and the Company assumes no obligation to revise or update
these forward-looking statements except as required by applicable law.

